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Flack subpoenaed in defa01ation case
Wright .State University President Harley E. Flack to give
deposition in Simon defamation case November 14
By BILL SHEA
Sports Editor

tion," according to the terms of
the lawsuit.
Wright State President Harley
Additionally, the lawsuit
Flack has been subpoenaed to give claims "as a direct result of the
a deposition in the Steve Simon defendant's individual and col
defamation case.
lective tortious(injurious) acts, the
Flack is scheduled to appear at plantiff has suffered irreparable
the Greene County Department of damage to his reputation as a pro
Human Services on Nov. 14 to fessional administrator of disabil
give his deposition, according to ity services for higher education."
an official in the Greene County
Simon is seeking more than
clerk's office.
$25,000 in damages.
Flack was not available for
According to attorney John
comment on Tuesday.
Leibold, who is representing
Simon, the director of the of Buckley, a gag order agreed to by
fice of disability services, filed a all sides preventing either side
suit against Dennis M. Richards, from commenting on the case to
Matthew E. Buckley and Eric L. the media was issued by Judge
Hughes, claiming the students Thomas Rose.
mounted "a campaign of defama- Rose was unavailable for com-

ment.
"I'm not really able to say any
.thing," said Simon.
Lynnette Heard, the associate
director of public relations, . as
serted that the litigation by Simon
was not a matter involving the
university, but could not comment
on why the president was
supoenaed.
An attempt was ~ade to sub
poena Gwen Mattison, the direc
tor of legal affairs for the Univer
sity, according to the Greene
County clerk's office.
It was 'not known at press time
if the attempt to serve Mattison
was successful.
Mattison did not return calls
made to her office.

WdghlStale~ smaHesllrick-or-lrealers!

WSU President Harley Flack (left) will testify in the Steve
Simon (right) defamation case in November.

Talks at WPAFB 'last
best chance for peace'
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

i
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Children from Wright State's Mini University gather for goodies in the Student Union
atrium for a special Halloween party Tuesday.

The "last best chance for
peace" in the Bosnian war will be
determined this week as the
Bosnian Proximity talks open at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
Wednesday.
On Monday, Assistant Secre
tary of State, Richard Holbrooke
held a private news conference
for local media at the base.
The three-year war has been
deeply rooted in ethnic, religious
and political animosity between
Bosnian Serb rebels and the Mus
lim Bosnian government.
"There is no excuse for this
war," said Holbrooke. "This is the
last best chance for peace."
Holbrooke made that assessment
of the chances for peace in Bosnia
during the press conference.
If the proximity talks fail,
Holbrookestated bluntly,"the war
will resume."
On
Tuesgay
evening,
Slobodan Milosevic, Serbian
president, arrived at WPAFB for
the talks, speaking to the press for

only a few minutes, before being
whisked away in a black Chrysler
New Yorker.
"We are here to join the efforts
to bring peace to the Balkans. We
hope we will succeed," said
Milosevic. "I believe the peace
talks will be successful."
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will arrive on
Wednesday morning for the open
ing ceremonies, and will return
during the talks, according to
Holbrooke.
As the American mediator,
Holbrooke will work with the three
Balkan presidents, as well as ne
gotiators from Russia, France,
Great Britain, Germany and a rep
resentative from the European
Union.
If needed, U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations Madeline
Albright and Chaimian oflhe Joint
Chiefs of StaffJohn Shalikashvilli
will fly to WPAFB to assist in any
way through the course of the talks.
Holbrooke said the role of the
negotiators is to help the three
parties close the region· s existing
gaps.
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CAMPUS CRIMEREPORT
MENACING
Oct. 2 I : A College Park resident
reported her hoyfriend harassing her.

THEFT
Oct. 23: A Dayton resident reported
his B-zone parking pass missing from
his vehicle while parked in Lot 11.
Oct. 23: A Dunhar Library staff
member reported a $17 pair of head
phones missing from the second floor
reference computer area.
Oct. 23: A Beavercreek resident re
ported a $150 CD player missing from
W034 Student Union.
Oct. 23: A Fairborn resident reported
his wallet and items missing from a
locker in the men's locker room in the
Student Union.

Two percent tuition increase proposed by
University Budget Review .Committee
Increase also supported by SG President Toby Pinkerton
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
A two percent tuition increase and seven
percent pay increase for faculty and staff for
the 1996-97 fiscal year is being proposed by
the University Budget Review Commitee
and supported by Student Government Presi
dent Toby Pinkerton.
"All that has come forward in University
Budget Review Committee (UBRC) is the
preliminary discussion and nothing has been
formally decided on or submitted to anyone
in the administration," said Pinkerton, who
represents the student body on UBRC.
"As it stands now though, speaking with
Dr. Flack and the Board of Trustees, they
seem agreeable that we probably shouldn't
go to the full six percent increase," said
Pinkerton. "There will be a lot of discussion
as to where we should go."
The university is aware that a six percent

Oct. 24: A Hawthorn Hall resident
reported CDs worth $795, and two CD
cases worth $32 missing from his dorm
room.

DRUG ABUSE/DRUG
PARAPHERNALIA
Oct. 24: A Laurel Hall resident re
ported the smell of marijuana in the
dorm. Officers investigated but no ar
rests were made.
Oct. 25: A Hickory Hall resident
reported the smell of marijuana in the
dorm. Officers investigated but no ar
rests were made.
photo by Roland Lamantia

SG President Toby Pinkerton

•
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President Harley Flack (center) along with Janet Achterman (left) and new
Provost John Fleischauer (right) discuss issues at SG meeting.·
tuition increase was just implemented for
this academic year and is careful in discuss
ing another increase, according to Janet
Achterman, vice-president of business and
fiscal affairs.
"We are very sensitive to the fact that we
did just adopt a six percent increase for this
academic year," said Achterman.
Pinkerton's comments at the Oct. 20 SG
meeting saying the increases would prob
ably occur in 1996-97 were premature ac
cording to Achterman.
"This is really just so inappropriate for
Toby to announce that a two percent tuition
increase and a five to seven faculty pay raise
will probably go into effect. We're nowhere
near making those sorts of determinations,
said Achterman.
"We have not received anything for-

mally and we're not even close to making a
de~ision," said Achterman. "We have just
begun discussions with UBRC, the deans
and the university community."
A balanced budget would make the small
increase of tuition and salaries possible,
according to Pinkerton.
"We need to basically balance the ~udget
from here if we're going to only keep ita two
percent tuition increase and if we're going to
accommodate the seven percent faculty/ staff
increase," said Pinkerton.
The discussion on whether or not to raise
tuition starts early in order to determine
revenue spending for the new year, accord
ing to Pinkerton.
"Before we can set up what our expendi
tures are going to be we need to know what
our income is going to be," Pinkerton said.

I

MEETINGSANOBIENTS
I

NOVEMBER!
• Faith Forum, noon, Campus Ministry.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, noon, 152 Millett. Also
held on Mondays and Fridays.

• Acappella group Fourth Avenue's
fan appreciation concert, 8 p.m., former
Student Union Cafeteria.
• UJ/B Community Government Meet
ing, 9 p.m., 1st Boston Hall Lounge.

NOVEMBER2
• ICC General Meeting, 2 p.m., Student
Union Dining Room.

• RCA Meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student
Union.

• Eating Disorder Support Group, 3:30
p.m., Campus Ministry Center. For more
info, call Connie at 426-1836.

• Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting, 6 p.m.,
239 Millett.

• Jazz at the Union with The Bridge,
4:30 - 6:30 P.M., Student Union.

• Thursday Night Thing sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m., Cam
pus Ministry Center.

• Taize prayer/Meditation, 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center.
• Newman Catholic Club meeting, 8
p.m., Campus Ministry Center.

NOVEMBER3
• SG Meeting, 4 p.m., E 157 Student
Union

SG special elections to
take place November 16
By TIFFANY Y. LATTA
Staff Writer
Seven Student Government representa
tive positions will be voted upon during an
SG special election to be held on November
16 and 17.
Elections polls will be held in Allyn Hall
and the recreation desk in the Student Union
for all positions except the School of Medi
cine and the School ofProfessional Psychol
ogy.
SOM and SOPP will have their election
polls outside of their respective buildings.
The elections were not conducted sooner
in the quarter, because of the time that was
put into the planning process.
Saritha Venumbaka, SG director of elec
tions, said "Like any other project; the plan
ning and organizing stage takes longer."
"All of the positions are representative.
Student Government representatives for the
School ofGraduate Studies, School ofMedi-

cine, School of Professional Psychology,
College of Business and Administration,
and University Division will be voted upon,"
said Venumbaka.
All of the candidates who will run for
these positions will be confirmed by Nov. 7
or 8.
"The candidates can have debates if they
request it, otherwise, it is going to be a
straight forward campaign," said
Venumbaka.
The students will have at least one week
of campaigning.
"These positions which are available are
very important positions, because they are
representatives of their respective schools in
SG," said Venumbaka. " Student Govern
ment does have a voice in what happens on
campus. I think that its important that can
didates and students realize this and take an
er
active role in making their campus a.
place to be."
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Veteran administrator retires after 24 years
"Everything I have done was to em
power students to become more active
in the institution and to have a part in
On Tuesday, Joanne Risacher said
the c ollege e nviron ment, saying what
good-by e to her office in the adm in is
they
wa nt it to be," said Risacher.
trative wing of All y n Hall, after 24
One
of Risacher ' s accomplishments
years of service to the Wright State
was
the
creation
of leadership programs
community.
in
the
early
1970s.
Risacher has been a part of Wright
Creating the student budget board
State University since 1971, when she
and
the implementation of the interna
took the position of assistant dean of
tional
student exchange were other
students. The position, which was a
projects
Risacher implemented.
new position in a young student affairs
Another
significant aspect of
office, _b egan Risacher' s long and pros
Risacher'
s
career
at WSU was chairing
perous career in student affairs at Wright
of
the
multicultural
task force in 1988.
State.
"What
we
were
trying· to do was
Before coming to WSU, Risacher
increase
diversity
on
campus. It was a
held hall directors positions at North
campus
wide
assessment
of how the
ern Illinois University and the Univer
university
was
addressing
the
issue of
sity.of Wisconsin at Oshkosh. She fin
diversity.
This
was
a
turning
point
and
ished her graduate work at Indiana Uni
a
great
accomplishment
for
the
camversity.
pus," said Risacher.
·
Risacher' s decision to come to WSU
Risacher
also
played
a
major
role
in
was due to the young age of the institu
the development o·f campus housing .
tion.
When Risacher arrived at WSU in
"I thought the position and the uni
Hamilton Hall was the only resi
1.971,
versity was growing, giving me a chance
dence
hall on campus.
to do things in a new and innovative
Today,
thanks to her work with
way," said Risacher.
Michael
Coakly,
director of residence
During her stay at WSU, Risacher
services,
the
Woods,
the Village and
moved up four times within the student
College .P ark were built, bringing the
affairs division. After becoming assis
tant dean of students, Risacher became on-campus population to 2,200 resi
dents.
the director of student development,
During her service to WSU, Risacher
then the assistant vice president for stu
said
the working relationships have been
dent life and her final position as acting
the
most
liked aspect of her role on
vice president for student affairs and
campus.
enrollment services, replacing Harold
Risacher said "by far the relation
Nixon.
ships
with the students" is what she has
Throughout her 24 years of service
liked
the
most.
to the students of WSU, Risacher said
"I
think
being in an area where you
she has had many accomplishments,
supervise
students
to learn, change and
which have benefited the students.
grow is tremendously rewarding," said
Risacher. "That's been the most chal
lenging and the most fun."
As she leaves the Wright State com
munity, Risacher said student affairs
still needs improvement, such as as
sessment in student activities and in
creased diversity.
"A couple of major issues in student
affairs is assessment of what it is that
students are learning in student life.
Student affairs needs to be more con
sumer oriented with the services we
deliver," said Risacher.
"There is also more to accomplish
with diversity in the workforce as well
as the student body."
Leaving the WSU campus brings
words of thanks from Risacher to the
many students she has worked with over
the years.
file photo
"I hope that those that I have inter
In her early years at Wright State,
acted with, students in particular, would
Joanne Risacher created and
remember me as someone who really
implemented many programs
cared about them and their learning. I
ranging from student leadership to
did everything in my ability to make
international exchange programs.
WSU the best learning experience pos
As
leaves WSU, she hopes that
sible for them," said Risacher.
all •. uld remember her as an
"I hope I would be considered as an
administrator who was a friend to
administrator who was a friend to the
the students.
students. "
BJ # AWN RUBLE
News Editor

r

Surprise retirement
party held for Risacher
Last Friday, the members of Wright
State Student Government held a sur
prise retirement party for Joanne
Risacher.
.Risacher, who retired from the uni
versity on Tuesday, was expecting to
attend an international student forum,
not a surprise retirement party.
Risacher w s totally surprised as
she walked into E 157 of the Student
Union, fil1ed with many students, fac
u(ty and staff.
Some of those in attendance in
cluded Director·of Residence Services
Michael Coakly, HCH Community Di
rector Melissa Giles-Markland, Liberal
Arts Dean Perry Moore, UAB Advisor
Kathleen McGirty, UAB Assistant Staci
Pepitone, Director of International Stu
dent Programs Rory: Golden, Campus
Activities and Orientation Director Katie
Deedrick and several SG members.

A ~happy retirement" card was pre
sented to Risacher, with a caricature
of her and many signatures from
friends, faculty and staff.
After retiring, Risacher will be at
tending a conference for the Ohio As
sociation of Student Personnel Ad
ministrators (OASPA) this week, fol
lowed by a trip to Florida for "a little r&r
by the beach."
Upon returning to her home in Yel
low Springs, Risacher said she will
take a breather and then begin teach
ing a graduate class on student affairs
in higher education during winter quar
ter.
After that, Risacher said she has
no active plans as far as other jobs at
otheruniversities. She does, however,
want to look at opportunities in student
affairs in other parts of the country for
the future.

Joanne Risacher enjoys the company of many friends and students
at her surprise retirement party on Friday.

Flack attends SG meeting
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
Issues such as the food service change,
parking and policies on prerequisite classes
were discussed in whatWrightState Univer
sity President Harley Flack called a "back
and forth dialogue" at the Student Govern
ment meeting Friday and answered ques
tions on those issues.
The search for a new food service pro
vider was also a major topic.
Janet Achterman, vice president of busi
ness and fiscal affairs, said she realizes stu
dents are looking for a diversified menu and
that Wright State is hoping to bring in a
company that will meet those needs.
"Food tastes are changing," said

Achterman, regarding the new food service
changeover.
Students will also have a chance to attend
an open forum to direct questions towards
the contract bidders.
The open forum will take place Thursday
at 9:30 in Wl69 Student Union.
"Students should take that as a serious
exercise," said Flack about attending the
forum. "It's an important part of the decision
making process."
SG representatives addressed several
problems dealing with parking.
Provost John Fleischauer, answered ques
tions about policies on prerequisite courses.
Fleischauer said there is no standing policy
as of yet. He plans to work with deans tu
establish one.
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Fair prices, healthy food, variety and quality top list
On Dec. 3 Marriott will make its
exodus from WrighfState. Some will
cheer, few will sob and many more will
wonder who will be serving them food
on Jan. 2, the first day ofWinterQuarter.
While everyone on campus has an
opinion on what the new food service
should do, The Guardian will run
down itis wish list for the public's
ponderance and prayers.
•First on the minds of all has to be
the issue ofgood food. Price isn't as big
an issue as good tasting, hot food.
•Health issues are a major concern
of many students. While most don't
want to see soy milk and bean curd in
every eating area, offering some ultra
healthy dishes wouldn't be such a bad
idea.
•There is also a facit of our
constituents that don't want to lose the
cholesterol bombs found in campus
fast food joints. They are, and probably
will be, a favorite of many students.
• If you couldn't already tell The
Guardian is condoning variety. No
one wants to eat the same meal
every day, so it is important

h VYJCA.n ! Where;

he Jvnk food

(
to have as many different and unique
places to eat as possible.
• The final suggestion is to have
enough workers, during peak times, so
they can do their jobs efficiently.

• The last main point is simple,
find a company that will listen to
student concerns
Marriott didn't, and they are
not with us any longer.

LE11ERS TO THEEDmJR
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may
be omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used
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PHONE NUMBERS
Editor in Chief - 873-5540
News - 873-5538
Opinion - 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535
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Carmen
Barnett
Senior,
Rehabilitation
Shashrina Thomas
Sophomore,
"I think they
Political Science
need to open up

Kevin Cope
Junior. Social

Chris England
Freshman,
Psychology

. "Mc_Donald~s. I want a
btg vanety. With Burger
Studies Education King, the hamburgers are
all
the
same;
at
"Iwouldlikebetter McDonald's they have
quality and varieties more variety. Anew pizza
of food."
place, too, Pizza Hut has
got to go."
•

'

•

"Whatl would like
to see is a cafeteria
with vegetables and
other things. Some
thing besides fast
food; that is very un
healthy. We want to
be able to choose what
we want to eat on a
daily basis."

the
cafeteria
again. This place
has too much fast
food and I'm sick
of it! I pay a lot of
money for a meal
card and I feel
like I should get
my
money's
worth."

Photos by Roland Lamantia

Beth Franks
Freshman,
Accounting
"We should still
have Taco Bell and
stuff like that. But, I
think we should
have somewhere
you . can
eat
something
nutritious, so we can
stay healthy if we
want. More places
should stay open on
the weekends. They
(administration)
want people to stay
on campus on the
weekends
for
activities, but there
is no place to eat."
i<:e'
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OP-ED
lGem City Jam ignores
WSU students' schedule
Once again the students . . - - - - - - - - ing their team on.
area's only hope for sports excellence.
of Wright State University
However, WSU is quickly becomI guess I have a different
have been left out in the
wayoflookingatthingsthan ing the area's leading force in college
cold.
WSU' s coaching staff, or .athletics, so they should reward the
"The Gem City Jam" is
who ever schedules the students by scheduling the crosstown
going to be played once
game. It seems to be more a war when they can be here to-witness it.
I know that the sports department
againduringWrightState's
matterofschedulingconvewinter break, when students
nience than a chance to give will say the game is televised, therefore
will be at home, forgetting
the student body an impor- those who cannot attend the game can
tant event.
watch it on television.
about school.
I would like to
The game is scheduled Commentary,~by
Watching a game on televiyear to year, so when it is
see a packed house ~".AIIIII
sion is not the same as attending it;
whenthebrag- ----MH11"11~---..
playedisn'tcarvedinstone.
B~l PQtter:
there is nothing like rooting
I think the athletic departging rights of
your team on -to victory, especially in a crosstown
ment should keep students in mind Dayton's college baswhen scheduling major contests.
grudge match.
ketball elite are on the
A large portion of the Wright State line.
The Raiders wanttheirfans
IrealizetheRaidersareina
student body is made up of commuter
to be loyal and support them,
students, but there are still a large num- conference and that is the most
which I agree they should,
ber of students who live far away from important thing to them, but
but the Raiders need to
they should realize that a good
Dayton.
give back to the
® fans.
These people have been forgotten. number of WSU students want
I was at Midnight Madness this
They are a part ofthe WSU family, but to see the game.
They want to see the Raiders beat year and the turnout was not all that
they are being sacrificed in the name of
Dayton.
schedule balance.
great. The students are ready to support
Like a lot of other students at WSU ...,._......,
If it were me, I would schedule the
the Raiders because they know the
Jam at a time when it was possible for I grew up in this area and sadly live team is going to be very explosive.
every student to be at the game, cheer- with the fact that UD was once the

With that in mind, the Raiders should
be doing all they can to get the students
in their comer.
If the Raiders want to be a team that
counts on their fans, they need to reward fans by winning the big games.
I am adevoted·fan of the Raiders; I
have not missed a ·game at home in two
years,andihavemadequiteafew road
games too.
I c_all to my fellow students to come
out to support the team.
The Raiders will be a fan favorite
this year.~.,-1:'hey have the talent and
athleti~ ability to be a dominant team.
Fans will be there to support the Raiders in the run for the Midwestern CollegiateConferenceCrownandaNCAA
tournament bid.
A word of advice to the Raiders, the
Athletic department and the coaches:
take the time to consider your fans
when making scheduling decisions.
If you give the fans games they
want to see at a time they can see them,
they will be ...._..._
there to support you no
matter what happens .

______

_____________________
Concealed carry piece
LEmB.5 TO THE EDITOR
Don't stop with Asian Student based in emotion, not fact
Union; other groups in need

With all the celebration of the
new Asian Student Union, which was
announced by President Harley Flack
a couple weeks ago, I think it's time
we take a look at some of the other
minority groups on campus that could
possibly deserve their "own place"
(as so eloquently put by President
Flack).
First, we need to be fair to the
students on campus that are from
other countries which are not
necessarily part of Asia. How about
a Russian Student Union and a
Swedish Student Union? In fact, why
not just have one for every country
that has representatives on campus?
Welcome to the (insert foreign
nationality here) Student Union.
Next, how about an organization
for people with speech impediments,
vision impairments (I myself have
less than perfect vision ... I could be a
charter member!), and other minor
health afflictions that are not counted
a disabilities, but represent
1
t11 selves in only a minority of the
U.S. population?

All right, now we' re cooking. How
about the Women's Center. Perhaps
there should be a Men's Center as
well?
Okay, then we'll do the Ms. White
Wright State University Pageant. .
There was a half-hearted effort a year
or so ago to get this going, but it
amounted to nothing more than a few
fliers that only served to anger the
majority of the black population on
campus.
And lastly, I propose an
organization for people who don't
look at everyone else in terms of race
or gender. An organization · where
students ofany nationality and people
with or without physical handicaps
can meet and enjoy themselves, make
new friends, learn new things, share
their ideas and explore aspects of
other cultures. Maybe we could call
it the Student Union?
Oh, wait a second ... that one is
already taken. Any ideas?
Michael Kraack
Senior Management/ Computer
Science

It is more than apparentthat your
concerns about the proposed
concealed weapons carrypermitare
based upon emotion and not reality.
Let me supply you with some facts:
The state of Florida has aconcealed
weapons carry law. Between 1987
and 1992 their reported homicide
rate dropped 29 percent while
nationwide the rate went up 18%.
Only 17 out of 230,000 citizens who
haveobtainedaconcealedweapons
permit had been found negligent in
the use oftheirw_eapons as of March
of this year. There are 21 other
states in this country with concealed
weapons carry permits and report
very similar results.
Ifyou are looking for a majority to
support your concerns, you don't
have to look far, the criminals are
rightthere with you. This isevidenced
in the interview ofashooter in one of
the tourist murders in Florida a
couple years ago. When asked why
he picked a touristto rob, the shooter
exclaimed "he knew they weren't
armed."
This leads me to answer your
question about whether a citizen
being robbed reserves the right "to
up the ante from robbery to death?"
Well that depends, if someone

comes up to you and demands
your wallet you can say Nol But, in
the real world, where robberies are
carried out by people who have
chosen violence to change their
economic status in life, a victim is
usually threatened with their life or
injury to their person. Therefore,
the answer is Yes ! We do reserve
the right to take the life of someone
threatening our lives.
Your conclusion that a citizen
exercising his/her right to legally
carry a concealed weapon would
automatically resort to shooting a
motorist for irresponsible driving is
preposterous and based solely on
hysteria with no factual evidence to
back it up.
In closing, let me remind you of
the rape at the Fashion Bug across
the street this year. It is of my belief,
and supported by fact, that if the
assailant would have thought any
of the five women in that store were
armed, he would have just walked
onby.
The right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be
infringed...

Christopher A. Royse
Polictical Science/PreMed Senior
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Cantpus ·crinte highest
during the fall quarter
By KAVITA S.
HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor
With the number of on campus
crimes that have occurred this quar
ter, questions have been raised as
to what the contributing factor to
these crimes has been.
According to Director of Pub
lic Safety, Bruce Lewis, fall quar
ter genera1ly has the highest rate of
crime and this year is indicative of
that trend.
Though Lewis has only been
here for less than a year, he said the
amount ofcrime which occurs dur
ing fall quarter is genera11y consis
tent.
There are several reasons for
this, according to Lewis.
"Enrollment may be the high
est and that is reflected in the num
ber of crime reports we receive
here at Public Safety," said Lewis.
Lewis also commented on
freshmen's willingness to file re
ports.
There are probably the most
number of freshmen during fall
quarter, said Lewis.
"Whether there have been more

crimes this fall versus
last year and prior
years, I can't speak on
it one way or another."
said Lewis.
Theft is always the
most frequent crime,
according to Lewis.
This is mainly because
of the opportunity.
Many people leave
books and/or handbags
unattended.
"A person suc
cumbs to temptation
and these thefts of op
portunity can occur,"
said Lewis.
According to the
Campus Safety and
Law Enforcement In
formation pamphlet,
383 thefts were re
ported in 1994, in comparison to 279 in 1993 and 307 in
1992.
Within a month Public Safety
will be implementing a daily crime
log which will be located at the
Communications Center in Allyn
Hall, said Lewis.
He said this will be updated
every day and will be similar to a
public arrest book and it will indi
cate what is reported to campus
security.

Bible Class for College Students
Sundays. 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services:
8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

~

1240 5. Maple Avenue. Fairborn

Church Office: 878-0651 TTY 878-8794
If you need a ride, please call the church

·e7B-0651

Pre-Owned Computers
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Deal of the Month
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According to Lewis, the log
book will not have more informa
tion than the standard crime re
ports, therefore it will not have
suspects' names.
"We want to make it more open
and easier for students to find out
what crime is occurring on their
campus," said Lewis.
The daily log book will comply
with the Ohio Records Law, at
cording to Lewis.
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Institute works to help environment
By TIFFANY Y. LATTA
Staff Writer
Work to improve the environment of the earth is
alive and well on the Wright State campus, due in
part to the Institute of Environmental Quality.
The institute was origina11y founded in the Spring
of 1994 because there was a need for expansion and
the career opportunities in the environmental field.
"The Environmental Protection Agency and
AG&G came to WSU and said they would like to see
us expand our environmental programs," said G.
Allen Burton, director of IEQ.
Burton was also given the recognition that the
environmental sciences program was the fastest grow
ing program on campus and the high number of
career opportunities for students in this area.
"IEQ was formed to bring the hydrogeology
program, the biology and chemistry department, the
undergraduate major and the master degree of sci
ence students together to do environmental work and
to coordinate and promote environmental activities.
Since the institute started in Spring of 1994, they
have offered courses to the public and a new masters
of science degree.
"We've started seminars for the local public and
short courses. We now have within the master of
science degree some biology, chemistry, and geol
ogy. They can come in and specialize within those

three departments in the environmental area," said
Burton.
The institute has improved the science depart
ment by bringing more students into the school,
·according to Burton.
"It has improved the ability to get more graduate
students and to seek extra funding. It improves our
ability to serve the metropolitan area which is going
to indirectly bring more students into these depart
ments. It also enhances the visibility of the environ
mental programs here on campus," said Burton.
IEQ has received a significant amount of funds
from a variety of places, which they have directed
towards research. Donors include the US Environ
mental Protection Agency, Common Wealth Edison
Power Company of Chicago, Battelle Corporation,
The Paper Industry, and other government compa
nies and federal industries.
The institute has also used these funds to go
toward improving the department and adding more
courses to the environmental sciences curriculum.
According to Burton, "We've added some more
courses this year, so there are more academic options
for students and we founded an advisory board made
up ofexperts from the region to help guide our growth
in the environmental area."
In the future the institute plans to expand and offer
more courses locally and for students at the graduate
level.

Donate Plasma
Earn up to $55 in just 7 days.

Start saving now and help save
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S u ents gain insightfu
.
experiences overseas

By MEGAN WINTROW
Staff Writer

students," said Carlin.
Those who didn't know French
learned some, and those who were
A tour of the southern part of
students got to test their knowl
France is being scheduled by mem
edge, according to Carli n and
bers of the modern languages de
Galbraith.
partment for June 17-27, 1996.
Carlin and Galbraith are
The trip is being organized by
pleased with the support they have
Helen Carlin and Barbara
recefved from the modern lan
Galbraith, both of whom are ad
guages department for the rela
junct French instructors.
tively new trip.
The trip is an educational tour
"Other modern language pro
which will include nine guided
fessors are always coming up and
sight-seeing tours, visits to seven
asking us how last year went and
special attractions and evening
how this year's planriing is go
ing," said Galbraith.
events.
Participants will spend two
The price for the trip, which
nights in Paris, two nights in
includes airfare, hotels, entrance
Lausanne, Switzerland, one night
tickets," breakfast and dinner, is
in Avignon and four nights in Nice.
$1,952 for those 21 and under,
The last two nights spent in Nice
and $2, 177 for those over 21.
will be without a guide or any
"We had ages from 21 to 50
scheduled events to allow partici
last year 1 so any interested stu
pants to tour the city for them
dent, staff member or adult is wel
selves and explore at their leisure.
come," said Carlin.
This trip is the second of what
The first payment of $85 and
Carlin and Galbraith hope will be
the application form are due to
come an annual trip. The itinerary
day, but Carlin said this deadline
for this year's trip is different from
is flexible.
last year's, which toured Northern
The majority of the trip is not
France. Last year's trip included · accessible to disabled persons. For
12 people, IO who were students,
more information about the trip,
and two who weren't.
call Helen Carlin or Barbara
"Many weren't even French
Galbraith at 873-2641.

photos courtesy of Helen Carlin

While touring France last year, (pictured left to right} Nikki Phipps, Marilyn Atkins,
Helen Carlin, Janae Zobrist, Anne Galbraith, Barbara Galbraith, Tara Craven and Sue
Rostorfer take a break at a cafe.
One of the sights visited was the Eiffel Tower {below}, in front of which {left to right}
Rita Coleman, Diane Dunham, Nikki Phipps and Sue Rostorfer pose.

Film students compete, show
works at British film festival
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer
As one of two schools from
the United States invited, Wright
State sent 12 motion picture ma
jors to represent the university at
the British Short Film Festival in
London.
The annual festival show
cases films from 25 countries,
and films by Wright State stu
dents were among a total of 300
chosen from more than 3,000
films by the festival directors.
Stanford University was the other
U.S. school chosen to attend.
"It was a wonderful trip. It
was great to see my film with
other great films from around
the world," said David
Macfarland, a senior motion pic
ture production major who col
laborated with two other students
in the making of Jason. "My
wife, Kimberly, has been want
ing to go to Europe, and since
she's been my support for our
years together, this trip was a

reward for her, too."
"We're simply happy to be in
vited," said Julia Reichert, associ
ate professor of theatre arts and
motion pictures. "We've been in
vited to go in past years, but this
was our first opportunity to actu
ally make the trip."
The 12 motion picture majors
were selected by faculty members
based upon the strength of their
previous and current work.
Films from past years went into
a WSU retrospective collection of
their best older work. The retro
spective collection and three other
WSU films selected for competi-•
tion received praise at the festival.
"The overall quality of the
WSU films is just as good as those
produced at famous U.S. graduate
film schools such as USC, UCLA,
NYU and Northwestern," said fes
tival director Amanda Casson.
Senior Alex Esber was in
volved in the making of Fallen
Angel, one of the films selected
for competition.
"It was a great opportunity to

get together with film makers
from other countries," said Esber.
"We got to see many different
films we normally wouldn ' t get
to see, and we got to see them in
London, as opposed to the U.S ."
The two other films selected
for competition were Nichol
Simmons' Dry Mount and Paula
Kinsel's Glass.
Although none of the WSU
films selected for competition
won any of the four top prizes,
Reichert thinks the films stood
out at the festival.
"WSU films have a particu
lar quality," said Reichert. "I
would call them 'Midwestern
romantic realism ' or ' down
home,' but definitely more real
ity-based than those produced at
other schools."
Other Wright State film s
shown at the festival include :
Still life by Pat Steele anJ An
drew Estevez, Playing irith Num 
bers by Christine Monnier and
This Is th e Picture by Holl y
Whitley.
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Graduates help.Daytonians
through AmeriCorps team
By MEGAN WINTROW
Staff Writer
Two Wright State graduates
are serving with SWEAT (Serv
ing With Energy and Talent),
Dayton's AmeriCorps team.
"The AmeriCorps program is
Bill Clinton's Peace Corps initia
tive for the United States," said
Naomi Ewald-Orme, SWEAT
program coordinator.
In return for 1,700 hours of
community service in one year,
AmeriCorps participants receive
$4,725 to be used for college or
the repayment ofloans. The money
made by AmeriCorps participants
works out to be about minimum
wage, but the participants receive
what is known as a "living sti
pend," which means they do com
munity service and "don't go hun
gry," said Ewald-Orme.
Tracey Weaver, who gradu
ated in December, 1994 with a
bachelor's degree in sociology, is
working with the Families in Tran
sition program at the downtown
Dayton YWCA.
Tom Steigerwald, a 1993
graduate who holds both a
bachelor's and a master's degree
in English, is tutoring adults in
basic literacy.
Weaver counsels women at the
women's shelter at the YWCA.
She developed her communica
tion skills through an internship at
the Montgomery County Juvenile
Court.
Weaver said what brought her
into this kind of work was the
need she felt "to give back to the

community." She said her job
gives her "tremendous gratifica
tion."
Steigerwald tutors adults in
basic literacy at the Miami Valley
Literacy Center. Steigerwald was
a teaching assistant for English
IO l while attending WSU for his
master's. A former English
teacher, Steigerwald said he left
his position for the tutoring job
with SWEAT because he felt he
"wasn't really effective in the
classroom."
One of the most rewarding as
pects of his job, said Steigerwald,

''I

better self-esteem. His most
memorable success story is that of
a woman who lived on state assis
tance in a housing project for 20
years because her reading skills
were too poor to help her get a job.
After going to the literacy center
and being tutored, she is now study
ing for her GED.
There are about 20,000
AmeriCorps members nationwide
and about 600 in Ohio. Dayton's
program has just received federal
funding for another year in the
amount of$368,000 to be matched
by over 30 agencies.
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began working for the program
for purely personal reasons at
first."
-Tom Steigerwald

is the close relationships he has
developed with the people he tu
tors. He said most of the adults he
tutors are people who have spent
their entire lives avoiding situa
tions where they would have to
read.
"I began working for the pro
gram for purely personal reasons
at first," said Steigerwald.
After a year of working with
the program, however, he said his
motive to be more effective merged
with the purpose of helping oth
ers.
Steigerwald said his job is not
only to help people improve their
reading skills, but to give them

Including the Adult Literacy
and Families in Transition pro
grams, there are six project teams
for 1995-96.
Other teams include: Start
Right, a program to enhance the
attendance ofDayton Public School
children; Environmental Educa
tion, which educates about recy
cling, waste disposal and litter gen
eration; Family Focus, which aims
to increase parent/child interaction;
and Community Development,
which encourages neighborhood
based leadership.
For more info about getting in
volved with the SWEAT team, call
Naomi Ewald-Orme at 229-2052.
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ROTC offers opportunities for students
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer
Opportunities for a free col
lege education are available if you
know where to look. If you're in
telligent and in good physical
health, one of those places may be
the Army ROTC.
Usually a four-year program,
the Army ROTC aims to prepare
students for life after college.
"In ROTC, we meet responsi
bi Ii t y face to face," said Jon
Stewart, a senior Army cadet.
"They prepare us so that when
we' re thrust into middle manage
ment after school, we'll be ready."
Army ROTC is set up as Mili
tary Science (MS), a class that can
he taken on campus. Just like other
cla~scs, MS is offered at various

levels of study for students. First
and second-year students receive
basic training to form a foundation
for what's to follow.
."The third year becomes more
tactical and certainly more chal
lenging," said Stewa:rt.
More opportunities arise dur
ing that third year.
"Junior-level cadets go to ad
vanced camp for six weeks during
the summer," said Stewart. "Dur
ing that time, cadets are taught
soldiering tactics and leadership
drills, and they are put into small
groups for performance. The ca
dets are also evaluated under stress,
so there is a certain pressure to
perform."
ROTC cadets can elect to re
ceive extra training after advanced
camp. Other benefits include go-

ing to an active Army school, find
ing active duty with an active ordi
nance, and traveling overseas to
places like France, Germany and
Korea.
Getting ready to finish school,
senior cadets are cast into more of
a leadership role. It isn't unusual to
see a senior conducting meetings
or leading field training.
"In the Army, this is a busi
ness," said Stewart. "We just hap
pen to work for Uncle Sam."
Uncle Sam can be demanding
with 6:30 a.m. physical training
sessions three times a week, lead
ership labs on Tuesdays and field
training held irregularly on Satur
days.

See "ROTC"
continued on page 9

CINCINNATI-RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 • 7:30 PM
Tickets At All Select-A-Seat Outlets And The
Coliseum Drive-Up Ticket Window
CHARGE BY PHONE: 721-1000 or 1-800-232-9900
• .A Belkin Production •
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Macaroni Grill Team!
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DISHWASHERS OPERA SINGERS
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In Seven, the
seven deadly
sins become a
serial killer's

Full & Part Time Flexible Schedules
Plus, great benefits Including: tuition assistance program,
paid vocations, Insurance plan, top company training,
growth potential & excellent working atmospherel

modus operandi.

"Pittophiles"
will be pleased
to see Brad
Pitt (left)
starring as the
cop tracking
down the
psychopath.

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-Noon at:
1020 Miamisburg Centeroi/le Road in Dayton
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AN INVITATION
TO ELEGANCE~
Come to Victoria's Secret Catalogue and discover the distinctive
elegant style and firm commitment to quality customer service tha~
have led o~r organization to become one of the nation's leading cata
logue retailers. If you are a self-starter with a pleasant telep.hone
manner who would enjoy assisting customers, you're sure to find
our opportunities especially inviting . .

CATALOGUE FASHION
CONSULTANTS

Full-time & Part-time Seasonal Positions November through December
Days & Evenings

Our exceptional advantages include:
•
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Excellent pay
Great associate discounts at all The Limited, Inc. divisions
A state-of-the-art work environment
Comprehensive benefits package

Please apply in person Monday - Friday, between 8 am and 8 pm,
at 5959 Bigger Road, Kettering.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/FIDN

ilm
nre: no or the
r weak of stomach
about this movie since the fateful
day I saw it. On one scale, I weighed
the fact that it shook me so badly
that I think it cracked my symbolic
foundation and challenged me to
focus on not becoming ill in the
aisle.
On the other hand, it was mag
netic, captivating me in its field
and strapping my fellow attendees
and I in for a shocking but none
too-theraputic ride. .
But I digress-the most impor
tant element that tipped the scale in
Seven's favor was the fact that it is
revolutionary in terms of studio
standards. (Not the revolution I'd
really like to see, but history tells
us that a revolution is a revolu
tion). And although admittedly I
am prone to drama and exaggera
tion, I do not say this cavalierly. It
is unorthodox with a feel-bad end
ing that is very rare in an unrealis
tic make-believe Hollywood world.
Seven is not different faces with
different names narrating the same
old-same-old cliche storyline that's
been recycled a thousand times in
the movies.
Just the opposite, it stomped
and consequently killed any and
all rapturous images, thoughts and/
or mindsets I walked in with, and
I promise the same will be true for
you. It's· a sterling suppressant for
any cheer you usher into the the
atre. Basically, Seven was (pardon
my generalization) a relentless stew
ofcalculated unpleasantries which
I did not consider uplifting in the
least.
The story line goes a Iittle some
thing like this... enter Detective
David Mills (Brad Pitt- Legends
ofthe Fall) and his reticent partner
Lt. William Somerset (Morgan
Freeman- The Shawshank Re
demption), teamed up on an inves
tigation which proves to be bad
karma in general as it ultimately
serves to immerse them into a
world ofmurder based on the seven
deadly sins- Gluttony, Greed,
Sloth, Pride, Lust, Envy and Wrath
(interesting premise!).

"ROTC"
continued from page 8

Aside from finding a career
in the Army, cadets find time to
participate in inter-collegiate
team events.
"Next week, we'll partici
pate in the Ranger Beret
Test...a real gut test," said
Stewart.
That test includes a mili
tary physical fitness test and a

John Doe is the killer who
serves a dual purpose in the movie:
first and foremost to play the part
of a meticulous criminal seeking
attrition for society's sins (which
is illustrated a little too well for my
tastes by his victims and the gener
ally unpleasant aftertaste that his
killing left me with) and secondly
to give the moviegoer a glimpse
into a dreary, dark , daunting and
just really unpleasant world.
As the story progresses, we
learn that Doe has patiently planned
some of his crimes for more than a
year. He has targeted his victims
with painstaking precision, calcu
lating each and every minute de
tail-symbolically cleansing the
filth from what he believes is a
morally bankrupt society.
And there it is-a cinematic
portrait of an evil that is resource
ful and resilient. It makes you re
ally wonder whether the cup is half
full or half empty.
Stylistically it was very good,
with each murder scene graphi
cally illustrating the very essence
of the sin it molded, reveali~g the
neglect the victim had for every
thing in his/her life except for the
sin.
The element that I think sealed
my attention was the blatant re
search that went into Seven. An
admirable portion ofthe movie was
devoted to educating the viewer
about the history behind the seven
deadly sins, utilizing the writings
of Saint Thomas Aquinas, Dante's
Divine Comedy and Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales. (It also provided
for a humorous scene involving
Cliff Notes.)
Seven in my mind warranted
three stars simply for the sake of
its unexpected elements. It's not a
movie I would willingly subject
myself to again-there will be no
mad dash to the video store upon
its release. Nonetheless, I recom
mend it for its audacious nature.
(But heed the wise headline: this is
not for the faint of heart or weak of
stomach.) (Alexis Larsen)

10K.road march, carrying 45
pounds of gear.
With their membership ever
increasing, Army ROTC is
open to anyone. About 40
percent of this year's first-year
cadets are women.
"We're trying to dispel the
stereotype that the Army is
just for men," said Stewart.
For more information about
the ROTC program, call 8732763.
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trange Day offers strange tri
ed q
With the influx of futuristic
cyber-technology-gone-mad mov
ies hitting the market recently
(Johnny Mnemonic, The Net and
Virtuosity, to name a few), it would
take an act of God to make one
particular film stand out.
Strange Days not only stands
above the rest, but towers over
them.
Set in Los Angeles on New
Year's Eve in the year 1999,
Strange Days depicts a strange
view of modem life indeed. Vio
lent crimes plague the city (this is
a shocker), and human experiences
literally are sold in the form of
"clips" that can be relived by oth
ers through the technology of vir
tual reality.
Ralph Fiennes, of Schindler's
List and Quiz Show fame, plays
Lenny Nero, a sleazy yet loveable
ex-cop who prides himself in be
ing "the Magic Man" who offers
lonely souls the chance to step into
someone else's shoes for a while.
Lenny even hires people to cre
ate clips ofpleasurable experiences
for him to sell.
The only clips Lenny refuses
to sell are "blackjacks"~lips of
deaths.
Unfortunately, Lenny comes
across a blackjack clip that graphi
cally depicts the rape and murder
of a female friend who used to be
a subject of clips for him.
This clip catapults Lenny and
his friends, Mace (Angela Bassett),
a powerful limousine driver/secu
rity agent, and Max (Tom
Sizemore), a cynical ex-cop into a
maze of murder and intrigue.

Thrown into the mix is Lenny's
ex-girlfriend, moodv wanna-be
rock tar Faith (Juliette Lewis),
who may be the murderer's next
victim.
Addmg to the chaos is the mur
der of rapper/militant activist
Jeriko One (Glenn Plummer),
whom Faith's current boyfriend,
record executive Philo Gant
(Michael Wincott) manages. Sav
ing Faith from the murderer and
staying alive become Lenny's
motivation.
Strange Days offers a pulsat
ing story line that comes alive from
the first minute ofthe show, which
takes viewers through the clip of a
robbery and foiled escape. Fiennes
takes a sleazy character and adds a
new dimension to him, making us
believe that he actually has a shred
ofdignity and decency within him.
Angela Bassett, still pumped
from her role as Tina Turner in
What's Love Got To Do With It?,
is powerful as Lenny's bodyguard
and wanna-be love interest. The
only pill that's hard to swallow is
that Mace is a working-class
mother who goes from waitressing
to chauffering wealthy business
men and warding off relentless
thugs (maybe she developed those
well-toned biceps while lifting
food orders).
Lewis turns in an average per
formance as Lenny's shallow ex
girlfriend, who dumps him for
(how convenient) a record execu
tive. Her performances at a hot
local dance club called "The Retinal Fetish" will make most viewers wonder how she even got past
the door. They will also wonder
why Lenny laments over his lost
love in the first place.
Although the film half-
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How anyone could justify the
release of this album is to me a
conundrum of major proportion.

perspective is performing benevolent actions with excellence, and
this is not anywhere to be found on
Help, an effort to raise awareness
and funds to support innocent vietims of war.

Kettering
(513) 293-7307

1273 N Fairfield Rd
Beavercreek
(513) 427-3213

star in Strange Days, a
millennium sci-fi thriller in
which Fiennes (pictured
above; middle) stars as a
hustler who must relieve a
friend's
death from
memories stored on a
computer chip.
m-th 11:30-10:30

heartedly addresses racial tensions
brought about by the murder of
Jeriko One, the twist to the story line
did allow Mace to form some goals
of her own besides protecting
Lenny.
The movie's climax, which oc
curs on the eve of the Millennium,
is as big and chaotic as the party
being held on the streets of L.A.
that night.
Strange Days satiates a num
ber of ravenous appetites, espe
cially those who hunger for a dose
ofviolence, cyberspace, sexual in
terludes and even a decent love
story. (Stefanie Badders)

now, Help would
never have found
itswayintomyCD
player.
The entire album sounds like
they're
going
through the motions, and ulti-

mately it dissolves into monoto
nous doggerel. (and I'm being nice
here-I can't completely trash a
non-profit effort).
I emphatically encourage the
reader to stay away from this disc.

frl-.sat 11:30-12:00

aun 3:00-9:30

2'67-2131

one of America's leading restaurant
_
names is holding an

Open Interview Talent Search
For Wright State Students!
More and more people are choosing to join one of America's
most highly known restaurant chains. Our ongoing success
and aggressive systemwide expansion continue to create
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Shift Supervisors
& Hourly Crew
Create Your Own Schedule
Up to $7.25/hour

My expectations were high
Oaisis alone was enough to make
me think of sonic playfulness, in
ventive guitar treatments and cool
vocals.
Had I known then what I know

I'm glad that
people
feel
enough social
conciousness
that they take it
upon themselves
to make a difference. But part of By
charity from my .________lllllli_ _ _ _ _ _

Clockwise from top: Robbie
Maddix, Ian Brown (Stone
Roses), Noel Gallagher
(Oasis) and Sice (Boo
Radleys) are just a few of the
artists that preform on Help.

l 41 ' W Dorothy Lane

50% OFF MAGIC Single Car
All Serlesl
At 1113 Dark Star steresl
Sale ends Navember 12

Kind premise doesn't further product
HELP

Dark Star

Books & Comics

(if specific requirements are met)

Medical Insurance
Meal Discounts
Tuition Reimbursement
(after 90 days employment)

Interview Immediately with Managers on
Monday, November 6 between 2pm - 6pm at:
4003 Wilmington Pk
Kettering
(in front of Meijers)
298-6406

665 Miamisburg Centerville
Centerville
(in front of Adventure Golf)
435-5358

or call our 24 hour Hotline
1-800-777-5381
eoe
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SPORTS
Raiders finish regular season on high road
By BILL POTTER
Staff Writer
The men's soccer team finished up the
regular season over the weekend with a 3-1
loss to Cleveland State and a 2-1 victory
over Western Kentucky.
On Oct. 29 the Raiders faced the Western
Kentucky Hill toppers in the last game of the
regular season . .
Western Kentucky came into the game
as co-champions of the Sunbelt Conference,
bringing with them a record of 11-6. The
Raiders came into the game with a 11-3-3
record.
WSU came out firing in this game.
Only 2:04 into the game senior forward
Jeff Winterberger put something special on
a corner kick as the ball curved into the net
untouched.
Western Kentucky goalkeeper Andrew
Cecil watched as the ball curved in right over
his head for the first Raider goal.
The rest of the first period was a defen
sive struggle as both teams worked hard and
tried to get into position to score.
The first period came to a close with the
Raiders up 1-0.
The second half started out slow, but
then, at the 60:46 mark, the Hill Topper's
Joe Edwards dribbled the ball in to the right
side of the box and kicked the ball in from
eight yards out to knot things up at 1-1.
Then, right before.the end of the second
period, the Raiders received a penalty kick
and Winterberger put the ball into the net to
give the Raiders their 12th victory on the
season.
"Both teams came out a little flat, we
both sat some players out. We were defi
nitely glad the game didn't go into overtime

Photo by Mark Mowrey

Brett Becker (center) of the Raiders fights for the ball in Wright State's 3-1
home loss to the Cleveland State Vikings on Oct. 27.
because of injuries and the upcoming tour
nament," said Western Kentucky Head
Coach David Holmes.
"Raiders def~nder Michael Sylborne i_s
one of the most impressive players I have
seen this year.
. "With talent like Sylborne I can see why
the Raiders haven't giving up many goals
this season," added Holmes.
Cleveland State came to_town on Oct. 27
for the last Midwestern Collegiate Confer
ence game of the Raiders 1995 season.
Though WSU went into the game with a
nine game unbeaten streak, the Raiders went

into the game banged up and maybe looking
ahead to the MCC tournament. Conversely,
Cleveland State came into the game with the
weight ofa seven game losing streak on their
backs.
The game started out as a defensive war
with both teams battling each other up and
down the field, with neither team being able
to capitalize.
The Raiders, a strong defensive team all
season, battled with the Vikings the entire
first period to forge a 0-0 tie.
Both teams came out in the second half
with the same determination they showed

the first period with until WSU's freshman
midfielder, Devin Jones, scored the first
goal of the game off a assist from junior
forward Brett Becker.
The goal put the Raiders up 1-0, but the
lead did not last very long.
Less then four minutes later Vikings
forward Paddy McDaid was able to put the
ball in the net off a deflection from Raider
goalkeeper Bill Hambrook.
The second period came to a close with
the score knotted at one apiece. Botl:f'teams
were tired and beaten up going into over
time.
The extra period started off with a bang
for the Vikings. Less than a minutes into the
fi rst overtime period Cleveland State
midfi elder Justus Pryor was able to score off
a corner kick to give the Vikings a 2-1 lead.
WSU then put up a defensive front that
stopped the Vikings for the next 25 minutes,
but were not able to score duri ng this time.
The Vikings were able to put icing on the
cake at the 119: 37 mark when McDaid was
able to score his second goal of the game
from 30 yards out on the right side.
The Raiders, who were held scoreless
throughout the remainder of the game, suf
fered their first loss since a 2-1 defeat by
Evansville on Sept. 29.
Between the defeats, WSU had amassed
seven wins and two ties.
The Raiders will next compete in the
MCC Men's Soccer Championships, in
DeKalb, IL Nov. 2-5.
The tournament is being hosted by North
ern Illinois.
WSU, the No. 3 seed, will go up against
the host Huskies in the first round.
The game is slated to start at 2 p.m on
Nov. 2.

Volleyball nets four straight victories
BY MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Staff Writer
The volleyball team regrouped and re
turned to their winning ways this past week
with victories over Dayton, Wisconsin-Green
Bay, Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Memphis.
The four wins bumped the Raider's record
up to 20-8, (6-5 in the Midwestern Colle
giate Conference).
Opperman said he hopes the wins will
give the team the confidence they need go
ing into the last two weeks of the regular
season.
The four-match winning streak began
Oct. 24 when crosstown rival Dayton visited
the friendly confines of McLin Gym.
The Raiders swept the Flyers in three
straight games, 15-13, 15-12 and 15-6.
~ er an intense first two games, the
Rai ~rs picked their level up one more step

to put the Flyers away quickly in the third
game.
Junior Lisa Dearden said that the Dayton
win helped the team get back up after two
tough conference losses.
Green Bay paid a visit to Wright State,
only to see the Raiders make quick work of
the Phoenix, 15-6, 15-8 and 15-4.
The next day, WSU hosted a double
header with the other Wisconsin team, Mil
waukee, and some of Dixie's finest in the
form of the University of Memphis.
The Raiders were forced to come from
behind in both matches despite the fact that
both visitors came in sporting sub-.500
records.
Wright State came out strong with a
close first-game win over Milwaukee, but
then dropped the second game to the Pan
thers. The Raiders then stepped up and won
the next two games to claim the win. WSU

won 15-12, 6-15, 15-3 and 17-15.
The toughest match of the weekend, ac
cording to senior Jen Bringman, was the
second match of the doubleheader, Mem
phis.
The Tigers feature Monique Swaby, an
outside hitter who has averages nearly 10
kills per game.
The Raiders held her to a total of 16 kills
for the match.
According to Wright State's coach, Steve
Opperman, the team shut Swaby down, which
contributed to the victory.
Memphis came out strong in the first
game, tarring and feathering the Raiders to
the tune of 15-3 before Wright State stepped
up and won the next three games, 15-6, 159 and 15-10 to secure the match.
WSU stays home this weekend with two
big MCC matches against Butler on Nov. 3
at 7 p.m. and Illinois-Chicago on Nov. 4.

Photo by Eric Dunn

The Raider's Carrie Mones in action
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MCC Soccer Standings
MEN

TEAM

Butler
Detroit
Wisconsin•Mifwaukee
Wright State
Wisconsin-Oreen Bay
· Loyola
Northam fllinots
Cleveland State
lllinois•Chicago

.
WOMEN

MCC

Overall

5-2-0 14-4-0
5-2-111-3·3
4-4-0 6-8-4

2-6-0 8-9-0
2-5-0 5-9-2

2·5-0 3-10-2
1-6-0 4-13-0

Butler
Detroit
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Wright State
Northern Illinois
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Loyola

6-0-0 1~6-2
4-1-0 12-4·0
3-3-0 7-8-0
2-3-1 7-8-2
2-2-1 9-5-2

2-4-0 6-10-0
0-6-0 4-12-0

Last Veek's Results
- Opponent · Result

Men's soccer

Cleveland St.

Men's soccer

Western KY

Women,s soccer
Women's soccer

@

@ N.

Mee Championships

MCC Cbampis>Mbips •·
17. Todd Koehn 27:28
20. Matt Freyhoff 27:42
39. Jeff Welbaurn 28:28
51. Joe Ketz,et 29;34
56. Miteh Sweaxy 30:09
58. Greg Bartell 30:32

2. Sonja Smlth 18:52
23. Stacey Peck 20:01
33. Karen ffugenot 20:23
38. Kathy Rapson 20:30

57. Becky Gehl 21 :39
74. Kristi Frankson

IUinois

Michigan

L, 3-1

W, 2· 1

Cleveland State 162, MHwau~ee 176,
Northern Hinois 209, Illinois-Chicago
230

Loyola 31, MBwuakee 481 Butfef59,
Detroit 118, Wright Stat~ 148. IIUnois-
Chlcago 174, G~een Say 183

MCC Overall

Volleyball r~u1ts

MCC VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS.WERE
UNAVAILABLE AT
PRESS TIME

T, 2-2
L, 4-1

Dayton
Green Bay*_
Milwaukee•
Memphis

W,3·0
W,3•0
W,3•1
W,3•1

" Mldwestem ·conegtate game

he shuttle stops·here•••
Nutter Center

Cleveland
Pittsburgh

4-4..0 G.reen Bay

Kansa$-City
Oakland
Denver

San Diego
Seattle

MCC Volleyball Standings arid. Results
TEAM

NY Jets

5-3-0
5..3-0
5-3-0
2-6·0
2-7-0

Houston
Jacksonville

63. Ben Matheny 32:44
Loyola 38, Butter 56, Detroit 68,
Wright State 127, Green Say 132,

Buffalo
Indianapolis
Miami
New .England

Cincinnati

Team Result•:

Standings are thru Oct. 31, 1995
Team

MEN

Team Results:
MCC . . Overaff

TEAM

WOMEN

5-0-2 10-5-2

NFC

AFC

Raider Cross Country Results

5-1-1 12-4-1

National Football League

,n?r~!):, StudentUnio~

Dallas
Philadelphia
Arizona
NY Giants
Washington

4-4-0 Chicago
3..5-0 Tampa Bay
3..5-0 Minnesota

7•1

5..3..0

3-5-0
3-5-0
3..a-0
6-2-0

5.. 3..0
5..4~0
· 3-5-0

3-6-0 Detroit

3-5-0

1..1.0 Atlanta
6-2-0 St Louis
4-4..0 San Fransisco
4-4'"0 ,Carolina
2-6-0 New Orleans :

5..3-0·
5-3•0
5-3-0

3..5..0
2..5..0

The Browns/Bengals ~port; {Week 8) The Browns, despite
blowing a fate 10-polnt teadt were able to better the .Clnctnnatl
Bengafst 29-26, in ~.-..overtone cc,ntest at The Jµngle; Rtvedtont
Stadium. The victory Is Clevelanct-s ~beth strafght over Cincinnati,
Rookie quarterback l:rlo Zefertumed to astunning petformance in
his debut as the Browns starter. Zeier threw for 310 yards and a
toochdOwn. The rookie out ot Georgia hft 26 ot 46 ~sses and was
onlytnteroepted once. The much matlgned Andre Rison finally had
the kind of game he Is paid the big bucks for: seven receptions for
173, fncludmg a f(?Urth quartet score. The Bengals. Jeff 8take
passed for nearty 300 yards wtth two soor$$, but hiS second
interception (in ·overtime) led to the Browns wtnnlng field goal.
Blake $uffered five sacks, tour at the hand$ of Cl$velancfs Rob
8umett Upnextforthe Browns Is anotherdlvistobal game, thisttrne
versus Houston at the StadlUtn. ClnoJnnaJI host the Oakland
Raiders at Riverfront.

Complied by Bill Shea

All CainPus
Stops
tot20 (bus shelter) t

Gtter Center (Mcui

m Entranc )
NutterCenter(McLin) tGyMmil/ett hall (east of RTA stop
'at University B\v~-. o7·40 a.m. to 3 p.m. . .
.,____ __ , it~dent . Unioi (atot
,
Mon. - ,n. .
.
~,varsity Blvd
Every 10 m_inutems. to UO p.m., every 20 minute:_, ._ Millett Hal/ ( .) to
-tz-top
RTAstop,\
east of
except ' · ' ·
~ -1
Mon. - Thur:s
3
.
P-m. to 10•15
Frt
· P-m.
3 P.m. to 6 P.m

Eve,y 10 minutes .,
excepts
every 20 mP·?1· to 8 P.m.
1nutes

~
Ui,H,(J.IQD/IA'-CU«J"" m Ct38 ~ 'tfHi.tJl.,i, (JI/; c,a/J, 873-5690.
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Raiders end on sour note
Women's soccer team falls to Michigan, 4-1, in season finale

Soccer times change: The start time for the Raiders game
versus Milwaukee at the MCC Tournament has been moved to
noon on Nov. 2 at Green Bay. Due to the weather, different fields
have been designated for the tournament.
Media guides available: Men's and women's basketball media
guides are available for $5 at games this season or for $10 through
the WSU Athletic Department.
Swimming and diving set for 1995 season: The wet season
begins for the Raiders as the swimming and diving teams head to
Michigan on Nov. 3, Oakland on Nov. 4 and Ball State Nov. 11.
The squads return to their home waters for Bowling Green on Nov.
17 and Xavier on Nov. 18.
Cross Country notes: The men's and women's cross country
teams will compete in the NCAA Regionals on Nov. 11 at West
Lafayette, Ind. The men placed fifth at the MCCs while the women
finished fourth.
Pre-season basketball polls released: WSU' s men's
basketball team has been voted to finish second in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference annual preseason coaches poll. Green Bay
edged out the Raiders by two points in the field of nine teams. The
women were pick~d to. finish seventh out of the nine teams in the
MCC. Also, Vitaly Potapenko and Timothea Clemmer were
selected to the preseason MCC first Team. Potapenko was voted
preseason Player of the Year. ·
Golf team wraps up fall season: Scott Hailes fininshed the
fall golf season as the Raiders low man. Hailes averaged 75.6
strokes over his 12 rounds this season. Joe Moore finished behind
Hailes with 76.4 strokes.

By BILL SHEA
Sports Editor
The women's soccer team
ended their surprising season with
a 4-1 loss to Michigan on Oct. 29.
The team finished with a 7-9-2
record (2-3-1 in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference), the squad's
best finish since its 1992 campaign.
WSU finished 7-10-1 that season.
Michigan came into the season
finale witha6-10-2 mark for 1995.
The Wolverines hammered
home four goals, including three in
the second half, before the Raiders
were able to get on the scoreboard.
Junior Angie Poppaw hit a shot
from ten feet out for WSU' s only
score. The goal was Pop paw's fifth
of the season and 16th of her ca
reer.
Senior Julie Bulmer assisted on
Poppaw' s goal. The assist was
Bulmer' s third of 1995 and eight of
her four year career with the Raid
ers.
The loss to Michigan was the
Raiders second in the last three

The Wright State Phannacy combines the
best of computerized record k~eping with the
personal touch and skill ofhelpfufpharmacists.

Photo by Roland Lamantia

Second-year Head Coach Rob Klatte led the women's
soccer team to its best record, 7-9-2, since 1992.
games heading into the conference
tournament. WSU dropped a game
at Kentucky, 4-0, on Oct. 25 before
tying Northern Illinois 2-2 on Oct.
27.
The short winless streak was
preceeded by a five-game winning
stretch, the most consecutive vic
tories for WSU since 1991.
The Raiders had begun the 1995
season by stumbling to a 2-7-1
mark.

Blow wind, blow ... wind and
water can be hard on your skin

What we offer you:

visit the

• Our QSI computer system is in 4,000 phannacies across the country. The
QSI system keeps a permanent electronic patient record and provides
printed patient advisoiy leaflets. It checks all new prescriptions against your
record for potential drug interactions, keeps a record of patient medical
conditions and checks all new orders against your patient histoiy for
potential allergic interactions.
• We stock many of the popular over-the-counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
• We cariy many high-quality generic substitutes that we use for over 50
percent of the prescriptions we fill.
•If you need hard-to-fmd products, we can order them- usually the next
day - from one of three vendors that deliver daily to our phannacy.
• We give a 10 percent discount to seniors ·(age 60 and over) and to WSU
students.
•Sixty percent of our prescriptions come from doctors in the Frederick A
White Health Center and 40 percent from outside physicians.
•We accept checks, MasterCard, VISA and Discover cards.
•We also provide printouts of your prescriptions for insurance purchases.
•The average wait for your prescription is under 10 minutes and often is five
minutes.

WSU Department of
Dermatology

~~
. ._

l

-

♦

♦

I

JPhysicians:
Rosina Lin, M.D.

1
1'I

Location:
The pharmacy is conveniently located in the lobby of the
FrederickA. White Health Center on the Wright State campus.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Telephone 513/ 873-3414
~
FAX 513/873-3155

-

The biggest reason for the Raid
ers midseason turnaround was the
maturing of WSU' s young play
ers.
Freshman Heather Ennemoser
led the team with seven goals and a
pair of assists. Sophomore Tina
Stonitsch finished the year tied for
second on the team in points with
eight. Freshman goalie Ashely
Auld started every game and col
lected 102 saves.

,,,r

• M. Luu, M.D.
A. Plotkin, M.D.
Jay Adams, M.D.

Call 513/873-3373

for an appointnient
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ForsellingAutos,Listin~Jobs,Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, turn to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
Eddie Bauer has the Perfect Job
for the Holiday Break. Buy your
X-mas presents with a great
employee discount. Eddie Bauer
Outlet offers highly competitive
wages for seasonal associates.
Shifts scheduled 6 a.m. to
midnight. Call (614) 948-2177 at
Ohio Factory Shops on Rt. 35,
Jeffersonville.

HELP WANTED: Students
needed (both men & women) for
occasional part-time work. You
must be at least 18 years old and
U.S. citizen. Can usually schedule
around classes and other jobs.
Location is close to WSU. For
information call Judy at 255-3432,
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (answering
machine after hours).
FITNESS TRAINERS and
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS.
Ladies health club. part-time
evenings. CPR certification
required. Fitness background
preferred. Call Sandy at Shapely
Lady, 748-9959.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land
Tour companies. World Travel.
Seasonal & full-time available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C55702

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible regardless
of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: I-800-2636495 ext. F55702
REFEREE'S NEEDED FOR
CHURCH
BASKETBALL
LEAGUE. LEAGUE STARTS:
Thursday
November
30;
Saturday December 2. LEAGUE
ENDS: Thursday January 25;
Saturday January 27. First game
will begin 6:30 p.m. and last game
will start at 9:30 p.m. Referee's
can earn up to $10/game
commensurate on experience.
Applicants must have one season
of refereeing experience,
intramural
experience
is
acceptable. Apply at Fairborn
YMCA 300 S. Central Ave. or
call Matt Szabad at 878-8122. I
must have all applications in by
November 13.

cussi~z~DS

FAIRBORN YMCA LOOKING
FOR SCORE KEEPERS FOR
CHURCH
BASKETBALL
LEAGUE. There are positions open
for score keepers and clock operator's
at the Fairborn YMCA. The league
starts: Thursday November 30;
Saturday December2. Theleagueends:
Thursday January25; Saturday January
27. The first game will begin at 6:30
p.m. and the last game will startat9:30
p.m. Score keepers should be finished
no later than 11 p.m. We will pay
$5.50/hr. All individuals please call
Matt Szabad at the Fairborn YMCA
878-8122.

STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-545-4804ext
N55702
PARENTS HELPER: Perfect for
student; part-time, 15-20 hrs/wk, own
carreq'd; Kettering area; help with one
child (12 yrs.) and one Dalmatian (7
yrs); time to study; $6-7/hr. Call 2228558 (days); 293-5940 (eves).

Photography Studio Assistant several positions available for part
time assistants. Hours very flexible
according to student class schedules;
afternoons, evenings, and some
Saturdays. We are located just minutes
from the campus. Call for an
appointment. Childers Photography
256-0501

SPRING BREAK-Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from

$299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties,
and More! Organize a small group and
earn a FREE trip plus commissions!
Call 1-800-822-0321.

Christmas Help Wanted for
Dayton and Cincinnati Stores.
$500 + per week. Jewelry Sales.
No experience necessary. Looking
for clean-cut, honest, motivated
people. Apply Saturdays or Sundays
1:00-4:30pm. October 14th thru
November 20th. International

Diamond Exchange Jewelers,
5949 Far Hills Avenue, Dayton, OH
45429. Phone (513) 434-2562.

·

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air from
Columbus & Hotel From $399 !
Book Early & Save $100 ! 1-800678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City!
Early Specials!
8 Days
Oceanview Room With Kitchen
$129! Walk to Best Bars! Key
West $259! Cocoa Beach Hilton
$169! 1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! Early Specials! 7 Days
$279! Includes 15 Meals/6
Parties! Great Beaches/Nightlife!
Prices increase 12/15! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386.
Participate in a Sleep Research
project at the VA Hospital. Will
compensate. Call 267-3910,
Mon-Fri, 7:00am-3:00pm.
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info
call 301-306-1207.
Earn $2500 & FREE Spring
Break Trips! Sell 8 trips & go
FREE! Best trips & prices!
Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida! Spring break travel! 1800-678-6386
$1000
FUND-RAISER!
Fraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You've seen
credit card fund-raisers before,
but you've never seen the Visa
fund-raiser that pays $5.00 per
application. Call Donna at 1-800932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive a FREE camera.
? DO YOU EN.JOY HELPING
OTHERS? VocaCorporation, a
leader in providing support and
assistance for individuals with
developmental disabilities is
looking for several habilitation
specialists, part-time and full
time, all shifts. You will receive
full training, benefits package,
and guaranteed pay increases. If
you would like to know more
please
call
.JAMES

KALTENBACH 294-3004

Ren1a1na
Roommate needed: to share
house. Own room, 5 miles from
WSU, all utilities including cable,
basic phone included! $240 a
month. No smoking, 253-8158

(f

For Sale
MOVING SALE: All furniture
must go! All prices negotiable!
Futon/ frame; Black dresser w/
matching bedside table; Wood end
tables w/ matching coffee table;
Wood entertainment center; Wood
desk; Wicker papason chair;
Bookshelf; Microwave stand; Stair
climber; lamps (oriental style l~mp
to various floor lamps); plus various
odds and ends. Looking for
something, give me a call.
258-1465
I have two Armstrong flutes for sale.
Price Negotiable (@$325 ea.) please
call Jen at 222-3425. Leave message
after the Beep.
Macintosh Performa 410. Includes
software, .k eyboard, mouse. No
monitor. $400 negotiable. Leave
message at 973-2404 if interested.
Chris.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for
sale. Complete system including
printer only $499. Call Chris at 1800-665-4392 ext. 9571
1986 Renault Encore, 4-cylinder, 5speed, Only 52K, 2nd owner, Detail
kept, 2-door, Bright Red, 30+
MPG's, Great first car, Must sell,
$1650.00 OBO, call evenings, 299-

0620.

***FREETRIPS&CASH!***Find
out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE 'TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
SpringBreakcompany!Sellonly 15
trips and travel free! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas,Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW!TAKEABREAKSTIJDENT
TRAVEL (800) 95- BREAK!

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$ 1.00 each additional 25 words.

CAR FOR SALE: Must Sell 1990
Lt.BlueFordExcortLX. Clean and
Runs Well. AM/FM/Cassette/CB
Radio.NC.Mileage59,300-Mostly
Highway. $3800 Negotiable. Call
767-9343.

FUNDS GRANTED: Provides
financial aid research and grant
writing services to individuals and
non-profits. We match your unique
needs profile with regional and
national funders. Call today 513850-0502
SKYDIVE! Get above ground!
Grand Lake Skydiving, Celina OH.
For more information, contact Bob
Tangeman, owner. (419)795-3001,
(419)268-2027 (weekends). Classes
forming now.
MEETGUYS....MEETGIRLS The
DAYTON CONNECTION the
affordable local date' n' chat line. NO
900 CHARGES. No per minute
charges. Meet REAL people. Make
REAL friends. Post ads FREE!
Search our ads for fun people FREE!
All lifestyles. Call today! 227-3344
Ad Code 6625 18+

HUNDREDS
AND
THOUSANDS of grants and
scholarships available to all students.
Let our years of research benefit
you. Immediate qualification. Call
1-800-270-2744.
A BETTER RESUME As a former
Personnel Manager, I'll write a very
professional laser-printed resume for
you and coach you on where to get a list
ofprospectiveemployers,howtoreach
the decision maker, how to conduct the
interview, and how to negotiate the
best salary. Skills you will use the rest
of your working days. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Studentdiscount(mention
this ad). Steve Coleman, A BETTER
RESUME.
278-3242

NCLEX
SEMINAR
Come to a free Kaplan NCLEX Seminar!
Learn strategies for the NCLEX, find
out what the test makers are looking
for, discover how to choose the NCLEX
course that's right for you! The NCLEX
Seminar will be held Wed. Nov. 8 at
4:00 in 331 Allyn Hall. Call 293-1725
for more info. and to reserve your
seat! ·Kaplan has the answer to all your
NCLEX questions!

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
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King Crossword
osculation
41 Water pipe
4.5 Analgesic's

ACROSS
l Pointed end
·

5 Kids' card
game

. target
Remember_.. 47 ..Mayday!"
ever again?
49 Just s~y uo

•
13 Waste not

50 Frenzied

moment
8
14 Any time now

51 Actor WaUach

lS Storyteller
16 Sprite
17 Open wide

53 Ltke.Ahc::e
0
~ Tim
S4 H!deaway
55 It s zesty

52 D_ucl ID?1

18 Bitter
conflict
20 Grand-scale
22 Music-maker's
coup

26Takein,

1 Anny officers:

abbr.
2 Condo
3 Rumble

30 Ultramodem
ist
31 Quayte·s
successor
32 Chart type
33 Unfounded
34Kyoto
cummerbund

35 ..Chances - ..
36Corset
stiffeners

in an orbit

...._ ... ._.,

....

~·~

-

~;p,s; ~f

b

~

25 Bucks'

,-

.

mates

260veren
thusiastic
27 Timber wolf
28 One with a
dozen goose
eggs?

'

32Removed

creases
33 1964 Roy
· Orbison hit

"I've been grounded, guys."

36 School-zone
sign
38 Small and

7H

topper
43 .._ o'clock

ll

out
8 Copperfletd·s

co~NENIENCE.

* s,oRe.. *

unimpressive

39 Bret Harte•s
cardshark
42 Gendanne's
scholar..
44 Weeded.
in a way

forte
.
9 South Amencan 45 Mar~arine
boa

37 Lillehammer
prizes

.L~

23 Desiccated
24 Bank (on)

5 Sajak's
domain
6 Have a bug
e may ca

COMICS 0 G-AMES

15

35 Rock concert

souvenir
4 Nearest point

maybe
29Agent

40Toots of

DOWN

word

21 Vitality

TIil IIIIIIIIDIAII

1, 1995

10 Swab
11 Actress Sue
- Langdon

serving

46 Parisian pal

48 Aamenco cry

'HHave a nice day' is passe.
Now its 'Don't shoot!"'

19 Q_ifMag

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND

----------1

CHRISfMAS
HELPWANTED
for Dayton and
Cincinnati Stores

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
~
~

8500+ per week
Jewelry Sales
No experience
necessary.

-------------

THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

' HIV HONEt GE"T IN HER~
i AND WATCH T~E PRESIDENTIAL

I

Looking for clean-cut, honest,
motivated people.
Apply Saturdays or Sundays
1 to 4:30 p.m.,
October 14 through November 20

CAMPA16-N... rr's REALLY
HEATIN&I,,,UP!!! Iii"'.¢;-_
·
'\

ARE 1HEY DfBATING- SOME
ts.sue S?

8lG- COHTR0'/EP61AL

CK NOi BUT PAr SUCAANAN susr
'¥E BOS OCX.E A HOT FOOT lt

v,,_ ~

,~

✓-

~

~

-Attention StudentsIf you're going to be home for the holidays and earning some extra money sounds
like a good way to spend your winter break, here's just the opportunity. Several
positoins will be available in November and all the way through January on all
shifts. If this is of interest to you, please call Pat Taylor at (513) 498-2194 or (513)
848-4406, stop in to complete an application or send a letter of interest to :

International Dirun.ond
EX!change Jewelers

5949 Far Hills Avenue
Direct Graphics Inc.
829 Vandemark Rd.
Dayton, Ohio 45429
"
PO Box 4009
Sidney, OH 45365-4009
Phone 513/ 434-2562
.,.----~------------.-.11> L.----------..L-----'------l!G..--------J
Attn: Employment Manager
.a

Answers to
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15% OFF
<.~ TAKE
THE BASICS
AT ]1
AMERICAN EAGU I

OUTFITTERS:

Enjoy the Perfect Clothes forthe Perfect Doy 111 Present this certifi. I
cote to save 15%off any purchase at American Eagle Outfitters :
when you use your Visa card. With over 270 stores across the 1
country, American Eagle Outfitters provides durable top-<jualtty 1
clothing, and your satisfaction is guaranteed.Offer vafid Auguill_, 1
1995, through January 31 , 1996.
T-s IN "••tlo1s: (ertifirnle redemphoo ~ solel lhe respo

Finally,

Amenrnn Eagle Ourtmers, Inc Offer vohd for 15', off lhe ~SKI from Aug , 1
1995, lhfough Jonuoiy 31 , 1996.Offervolidon~when you poy wilh yourY~
cord.(erhficole ~ vobd for one use. One cemfKole per cuslomcr Nolvolid wilh ony :

t!~~ ~:;~::!::i:::r~

0

~tc~r:~d~~~:=~m~:t
I
volid roword ony prev1oosly pu1chosed merchond~e.loyowoy,ond/ or merchondM I
cerlifKoles. No reproduchons allowed. Void where proI

~~~:~ l~db;~~::rK~1:~J=m~~!i~~tt ss . . . :
(osh volue 1/100 c~n,. Nole lo employees. (4111111► I
Aulhonzolion codeNo. 8.
I
1

L-------- ._________.____ .J
r----------------------,

::J

:i ~ - UNI ·G
OFFIOAL
NFL GEAR.
ET 1So/o
OFF
I
Use your Visa ' card-the Off1oal

you won't mind

·11111
,. Card of the NFL-,md save 15%
1 on any regularly priced purchase of NFL Pro line'" or other NFL
1 products from the Official NFL Catalog. Wear what the pros wear
I on the field in practice, and on the sidelines-NFL Pro Line. Take
r your pick or1 jerseys, jackets, caps, T-shirts, and mare from all 30
NFL teams. All our quality NFL merchandise is backed by a6D-day
guarantee. Coll l-800-NFL-GIFT (l -800-635-4438) for your free
catalog or to place on order. Please mention Source Code 001597.
Offer valid September 1, 1995, through December 31, 1995.
:

~/e\

0

being

0

i~o:~andoo:~1~i,~~~ i". 1~s.p::r:e~~~rt;;~
valid on~ when you ::1vw11h your v-~- cord. To r~I you, free cola~ or lo
5
~~~~: t:u~~1~:e()(J lS~~Li~rilla~B:~~l~lper (~~e~;J ~~K~I:~
nolredeemobleforcoshondisnolvohdw11honyolher
cerhlKoleord1SCounl. Noreproooctionsollowed Void
where proh1b11ed, taxed, or resh1cled by low.
Appliroble loxes musl be po1d by beorer Only
I redeemoblemlheU.5.Coshvolue 1/lOOcenl
I

L----------------------J

r----------------------,
C~!!P~ TAKE
SlO
OFF YOUR PURCHASE
-

t11e . . . . .tut,t1..1.-

OF S3S OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS
Save $1 0on your purchase of $3 5or more when you use your
Visa' card at Champs Sports. They have all the top-name sports
stuff you wont before you even know you wont 11. The latest
clothes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So when you
want to see what's next, come to Champs SJ)Orts first. For the
store nearest you, call l-800-TO-BE-lST (1 -800-862-3178) .
Offer valid August 1, 1995, through December 31 , 1995.

carded.

o::i~~;f~99tli~:

~~~~ s;~'&1!::o~d=~:cte19ttn ~
vohd only when you poy w11h your V1so rnrd~esenl lh~ certif1cole ol ony
Chomps Sports mlhe US lo recerve SlOoff omerchandise purchase of $35 or
more. Hon-sole merchandise 011~ Certmcole musl be presenled 01 time of pur•
choseondconnolbe used in con1unchonw11honyolhercertrf1coteordiscoun1
offeri. Not redeemable for cosh. Limtt ooe per cuslomer.CertrfKole ~ nol tronsfer·
~:~~icr:t ~ \:~Ap°~;~r:o:!~h:~~bero;~ ~

:'redeemoblem
.e:~1~f!8t1~l
~~~ r1~s~t-1t~~s1~:i:
lhe U.S (oshvolue 1/ 100 cenl

L----------------------.J

r----------------------,
Pie1•1forimpmats·
~!Y!ll!t
a change PIER 1IMPORTS
Take 15%off your total purchase of oil regulor'jlriced items when
you use your Visa cord at Pier 1. Your room or apartment could
use afew changes. You could use agood deal Pier 1can supply
both.Offer valid from January 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996.

T-s and conditions: Certrhcole redemphon 11sol~ lhe respon~bihty of Pier
l lmports.OffervohdfromJoouoryl , 1996, lhroughJuneJO, 1996.0ffervolid
loro one-lime purchase on~ Offervolid on reguloriJll(ed merchandise onlyond
exdudes cleoronce ond sole ilemi, delwery, and olher servKe charges. CertrfKole
musl be redeemed ol time of purchase. Offer does nol opply lo pno1purchases ond
conno1beused1opurchoseg1flcerhf1coles.Goodon~forpurchoseofproducts1ndt
coled. Any olher use conshMes fraud.(ertrfKole ~ nor valid mcombinohon w11h
onyolher certrf1cole, coupon,ord1scounl. Certrf1cole ~volido1olll'ler l company
stores ond portropoting fronch11e slores. Void where
proh1b11ed, 1oxed,orres1ne1edbylow0ffervolidonly
when you poyw11hyour V1so cord. Applicable loxes
ITMI be poid by bearer On~ redeemable mlhe U.5.
I (oshvolue 1/ lOOcenl
I

re !~&Yutii,
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NOY½

w/tervy(Jvt tA-StJavtr Visft® cftri

SOR MORE AT

OSTON MARKET

Use or show your Visa card and present this certificate at any
Boston Markef" or Boston Chicken location to save $2 on any
purchase of $5 or more. Come in soon and trythe rotisserie·
roasted chicken or turkey, double-glazed horn, or double-sauced
meat loaf .and don't forget the freshly prepared sandwiches and
side dishes. Offer valid September 1, 1995, through November
26, 1995.

yoil Usftve lri3 ft-t -tltese f lftces.

Terms and conditions: (erhfKole redemp11on ~ solely lhe re1pon11b1hty of
Bosron Markel.OffervohdSeplember 1,1995 lhfoughNovember 26, 1995.Offer

~°!c: lo~:/:;~~~~o:~:~:1s~::ni~;e~e!:t!:;c~J.°:
1
:~~edee~l~n,~c~~K~~~r~:~~t~:~n~~:~e:~i;~~-1~iK~We~
(erhfKolenolredeemobleforolcohohcbeveroges, robocco. or do,ryproducts No
coshrefund Noreproducl10n1ollowed.Vo1dwherepro1
0
~~~~be ':11irt ~~:::c~~lybrJ:em~t1~b~e ~;s
.,!iilmil► I
Coshvolue l/ 20cenl
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:CAMELOT
GET $3 OFF
<::fmsu:,N.JCIWII---W ANY CAMELOT MUSIC
I

: CD OR AUDIO CASSITTE PRICED AT $9.99 OR MORE
I Use your Visa cord to toke $3 off of any CO or audio cassette
I priced $9.99 or more ot Camelot Music. Limit two selections per
,: certificate. Pick the music and save when you use your Visa card
1 Offer valid August 1, 1995 through January 31 , 1996.
I Terms and conditions: CerhfKote redemption 1s solely rhe respon11b1hty of
I (omelolMusKOffmohdAugusll, 1995. lhroughJonuory31 , 1996.lurnllWo

ItS everywhere you want to be:
© Visa V SA Inc 1995 Visa Rewards 1s a service mark of Visa Internat1onal Service Assoc1at1on

: :~~r~~:r~r~~~~1~e ~~:l~~hd~n~:tr:~:r;/:::;~u~e~;xc~
I Redeem certrfKole ol hme of purchase ot ony portKi1 pohng(omelolMU11cre101llocohOn No reproductions
I oUowed Voidwhereproh1blled, loxed, orre11TK1edby
I low Apphcoble loxes must be po1d by beorer Only
I redeemable mlhe US Cosh volue l/ 100 cenl
I

-
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